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Mexico school design envisioned as welcoming learning environment
Kenya: Grade Five Roll-Out in Final Stage
Kids in ‘dead spot’ Samar village enjoy digital learning
How to Celebrate Your Child's 8th Grade Graduation
Social Sciences Learners Book Grade
Parents can honor the end of eighth grade while supporting their child's transition to high school. Amid the excitement of high school and college graduation season, some people may overlook an ...
How to Celebrate Your Child's 8th Grade Graduation
This week, the Tennessee Department of Education announced the free At-Home Decodable Book Series is now available to Tennessee families of kindergarten, first-, and second-grade children to help the ...
At-home book series now available
Plans to roll out Grade ... regular learners. The subject areas that each panel is dealing with include; Maths; English; Kiswahili; Science and Technology; Home Science; Agriculture; Social ...
Kenya: Grade Five Roll-Out in Final Stage
Nathan Tobias Hart of Valdosta is the recipient of the spring President's Award for Academic Excellence for the College of Science and Mathematics at Valdosta State University.
Hart named top VSU science, math graduate
View Newsela’s academic paper and learn more about how the learning sciences are critical to your learning recovery plan.
Planning for learning recovery? Start with learning science.
--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Crosscutting Concepts: Strengthening Science and Engineering Learning is a new book ... Useful for teachers at all grade levels, the book enriches understanding while showing ...
New NSTA Resource Helps Science Teachers Discover How Crosscutting Concepts Fit Into Three-Dimensional Learning and STEM
Manteca Unified School District has rescinded eighth-grade homework with a racial slur after Melissa Cheeks filed a complaint after seeing her son’s assignment. Google Maps A California school ...
Racial slur in 8th grade homework assignment angers California mom. It’s now revoked
"We created this platform for every single science lover and professional to interact, collaborate and connect with one another." Learn more about their new social network, SciLynk, here: ...
Bay Area teens who met over social media launch 'world's first science social network'
Alfiya Shaikh is a Grade 9 student at the Matoshri English Medium School, Pune (run by the Akanksha Education Fund). She used to get irritated frequently, even over trivial things. Today, she has ...
Social, Emotional and Ethical (SEE) Learning: We need to SEE beyond STEM learning
Children's literacy has gone up during the pandemic, a new study from the UK has found, helping allay parents' fears.
Kids Have Been Reading Longer, More Difficult Books in Lockdown, and It’s Boosting Moods
Ash-Cuthbert said the seventh-grade English teachers did not believe the book should be pulled and have been vilified in emails and on social media ... comes from a troubled background and is in ...
Scarborough schools failed to follow policy in pulling book from 7th-grade curriculum
Parents can improve their preschool child’s math skills by reading specially designed math picture books to them, according to a new study at Purdue University. Early math language — words and ...
Want to improve your child’s math skills? Read them a book.
Manteca Unified School District has rescinded eighth-grade homework with a racial slur after Melissa Cheeks filed a complaint after seeing her son’s assignment. Google Maps A California school ...
School revokes 8th grade homework including racial slur after California mom objects
Despite unstable phone signal and poor internet access, learners in a small village in Sta. Rita, Samar are participating in digital learning using smartphones through a system introduced by a ...
Kids in ‘dead spot’ Samar village enjoy digital learning
The vision for a new school for elementary and junior high students from Rumford and Mexico will be a “welcoming and collaborative learning environment,” according to the final design statement. The ...
Mexico school design envisioned as welcoming learning environment
Manteca Unified School District has rescinded eighth-grade homework with a racial slur after Melissa Cheeks filed a complaint after seeing her son’s assignment. Google Maps A California school ...
Manteca, CA racial slur in 8th grade homework rescinded | Raleigh News & Observer
The district has many summer learning opportunities, from six-week in-person camps to virtual book clubs. Here's how to sign up.
Here’s How JCPS Families Can Sign Up For Summer Learning
“I’m also looking forward a lot, intellectually, to learning more about the Social Science disciplines where I have less of a foundation, such as Linguistics and Psychology, as well as reading more of ...
Steven Wilkinson to serve as acting FAS dean of social science
It is important to understand that a professional learning community is not a faculty, grade level ... and collaborating on social media. The key is staying active in initiatives and community ...
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